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Production, education and marketing of quality roundwood products

President’s Message
Due to the delinquency of your board

members (president included), I am guessing

we will be gearing up for the holiday season by

the time this newsletter reaches each of you. 

With that in mind I thought it would be nice to

start a new tradition with the IRA.  To make

the season more special I thought it would be

nice to single out one board member and have

the entire membership shower him or her with

really expensive Christmas gifts.  Since this

idea just came to me, and I haven’t

had the opportunity to talk to

the rest of the board to find

out their specific interests

and desires for gifts for

themselves, I will

volunteer to be the first

recipient.  As some of

you know my vices (those

that I can discuss) include

Walleye fishing and casino Blackjack. 

So as not to put an undue burden on anybody,

please limit gifts to “just less” than $500.  I

know everyone is busy during the holiday

season, so if you don’t have time to shop, I will

not take offense at cash being impersonal. 

With that out of the way, I do have a matter

that I need to discuss with the entire

membership.  There are many rumors

circulating concerning the actions the board

has taken concerning the AWPA debacle

setting one set of standards for doweled

Lodgepole and a different standard for peeled

Lodgepole.  The IRA position with the AWPA

has always been that we do not believe any

change in the standards is needed.  The IRA

was represented on the AWPA task force and

voiced this opinion.  Even though there was

disagreement on the task force, the AWPA

technical committee broke with a long-

standing tradition of not proposing change if a

task force was not unanimous and proposed

the changes.  When the board felt we had

pursued all avenues in trying to convince the

AWPA that the proposed change was not

necessary and it appeared our petitions were

falling on deaf ears, it was then, and only then,

that we offered an opinion that all Lodgepole

should be held to the same standard.  The

board continues to put forth the position with

the AWPA that no change is needed.  Your

board is doing its’ very best to represent the

entire membership.  If you have concerns

please talk to a board member, and voice your

concerns.  If these rumors persist and go

unchecked, this issue has the potential to be

very divisive to our organization.  Editor’s Note: 

Please see letter to AWPA on page 6.

With just about 3 months to the 20th annual

meeting, I would encourage each of you to

plan on attending.  It is a great opportunity to

make new friends and discuss the challenges

facing our industry.  If nothing else, come to

give the board a piece of your mind.  

I wish each and every one of you a joyous

Christmas season and a wonderful, prosperous

New Year.

–Norman Tyser, President



  Minutes
A quarterly director meeting for the Inter-

mountain Roundwood Association was called

to order 8:03am on September 21, 2007 in

Drummond, MT by President Norm Tyser.

Board members present were:  Norm Tyser,

Leo Pfendler, Kal Kovatch, Bill Baker and

Darrell Miller.  Also attending meeting were

Executive Administrator, Karen Kovatch;

guests Karen Miller, Jody Parker, Sherry

Pfendler and Ruth Tyser.

Leo motioned to approve the minutes of the

last teleconference call as published in the

Summer 2007 Newsletter.  Darrell seconded

the motion. 

Treasury report.  Kal reported $9,484.35

balance.  (This does not reflect the cost of the

Summer 2007 Newsletter.)

Old Business

Discussed money market fund for part of our

balance.  Board discussed: Minimum balance,

interest rates, IRA bylaws, etc.  Karen told

about specific fund that she checked out and

she will get information to the directors.  Kal

thought it might be good to pursue after

annual meeting.

Discussed compensating travel expenses for

board members and paying annual meeting

speakers.  Karen brought up tumbler mugs

with IRA logo, $5.50 each with $50.00 set-up

fee.  About $600.00 per 100 mugs. We would

hand these out to members for our 20th annual

meeting.  Darrell motioned and Kal seconded,

to approve $650.00 for mug project.  Vote

approved by all present.

Next newsletter: To include the president’s

message, and meeting minutes.  Karen needs

pictures from 1987 (post yard pictures) and

post yard stories by deadline of October 6th.

New Business

Jody reported on AWPA proposed change. 

The Doweled Post Task Force change was

passed through the AWPA technical team. 

This standard would changes spec for doweled

posts produced from lodgepole pine and jack

pine from 1.25 or 85% penetration to: 3/8 and

85% up to 1.25 in.

Jody recommend not taking action because it

does not change the standard that much. 

Discussed what action could be taken it any. 

Darrell asked, “Why is there a different

standard for dowels than for peeled.”

Norm asked what we should do as a group. 

Jody mentioned if we do anything we should

do it now before proposal becomes a standard.

Norm thought we should show our concern

about the standard by saying we want the

same standard for peeled which actually

makes the standard tougher (higher standard)

for all roundwood products.  Jody says we

need to get it done by the end of October.

Leo motioned that the IRA propose to the

AWPA to make changes to the proposed

standard to included peeled products held to

the same standards as doweled for lodgepole

and jack pine.  (The reason for this

recommendation is so that we uphold the

mission of our association by promoting

quality products for end users).  Discussion -

Jody will get the ball rolling through Jim Basler

of Osmose, Inc.  Continued next page...L
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...Minutes Continued

Darrell seconded the motion and all voted in

favor.

Annual meeting - Karen reported that the dates

would be as follows: 20th Annual meeting:

March 7th, recertification: March 6th and social:

March 6th in Missoula, Montana.

Karen said we need to continue promoting the

annual meeting.  Darrell wants to start looking

for keynote speakers.  Possibly get some old

original members to speak.  Maybe AWPA

speaker?  Maybe Stan Lebow?  Contact

possible member vendors for meeting.

Next director meeting date: December 5th. 

Teleconference at 9:00 a.m.  Details to follow.

Motion to adjourn made by Darrell and Bill

seconded it.

-Bill Baker

Woody Biomass Utilization Desk Guide

The Woody Biomass Utilization Desk Guide (WBUG)  is now posted on the web at

http://www.forestsandrangelands.gov/Woody_Biomass/documents/biomass_deskguide.pdf which is

the Healthy Forests and Rangelands website.  The authors welcome any feedback from Association

members.  They believe this desk guide will be somewhat of a "living" document, that will evolve and

be added to by other agencies.  There will not be a hard copy printed so it can be updated quickly. 

According to the desk guide the vision, goals, and purpose of

the WBUG is “implementing a strategy for increasing the

harvest and utilization of woody biomass and woody-biomass

products and residues from forest and woodland health,

management and restoration treatments whenever

environmentally, economically, and legally appropriate.

This guide does not provide a magical recipe for successful

implementation of small-diameter tree utilization and biomass

projects. Rather, this guide provides encouragement and useful

tips to help land managers implement projects and build small

diameter tree utilization(SDU)/biomass infrastructures in their

communities.

The tips are derived from the lessons learned by those forests

and districts that currently have successful programs. The

lessons learned have come from both successes and failed

attempts to build SDU programs and infrastructures in communities.

In spite of all the barriers and challenges that come with attempting to implement or build on existing

SDU and biomass programs, the WBUG strongly believes it is worth the struggles we all face in

accomplishing these objectives.”N
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Power Through Poverty
By Norm Tyser

Editor’s Note: I would personally like to thank

Norm for putting this together.  In the last issue we

asked for “Where were you in 1987?”  I hope it

inspires more of you to send in your recollections!

In trying to reflect on the state of Lodgepole

Products 20 years ago, it became painfully

clear that I did not have a clue.  I knew we had

started 12 years earlier in 1975, but trying to

recollect events from 1987 and 1988 was all but

impossible.  I assured myself that for a person

who can’t even remember breakfast, this

memory loss was to be expected in people my

age.  I looked at current events from that era on

the internet, reflected on the age of my

children, reflected on how long we had been in

our home at that time, and still business was a

complete blank.  And then it hit me; maybe

things were tough enough back then that my

mind had blocked out those events as a way of

keeping what was left of my sanity.

I hit the mother lode of information when I

researched the “bank correspondence” file. 

Every detail of the late 80s’ was there.  Every

snowflake, every equipment breakdown, and

every illness was outlined in great detail in

correspondence to the bankers as a justification

for a modification in the loan agreements.  If

the first request for the modification was

denied then a second letter was sent outlining

my options under the then current bankruptcy

laws.  Did they want something, or did they

want nothing?  There can be power through

poverty.  This sequence was played out no less

than six times during that time period.  As

Tevia in Fiddler on the Roof said, “It is no

shame to be poor, but it is no great honor

either.”

As it turned out the winter of 87’ and 88’ was

very severe on the Laramie plains and in the

surrounding mountains.  We were snowed out

of the woods on November 3rd  with much of

our inventory left in the woods.  What

inventory we had was being peeled on an

Augustine AA peeler which ejected the peeling

into the air.  All production was being done

outside in the fresh Wyoming air.  A good day

peeling meant the wind was the right direction

so your back was to it and that the peelings

were being propelled away from you, not back

in your face.  A bad day peeling meant the

wind was blowing the other direction which

forced us to bring out the motorcycle helmets,

with face mask, to keep the peelings out of our

faces.  Peeling at all was predicated on the fact

that we were able to move enough blown snow

to get to the peeler.

Continued on next page...L

  A good day peeling
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Bull of the woods

...Power Through Poverty Continued

Western-rail production was being done by

state of the art equipment, including drill

press, end-trim saw, and tenoning machine. 

We used to call it a doweling machine, but due

to the confusion that would be encountered

today, we call it a tenoning machine

Lest you ask, why did he keep doing it?  We

only need to turn to financial statements for the

answer. For the year ending December 31, 1987

Lodgepole Products has gross sales of $92,538

with a whopping net profit of $13,369.  Our net

worth was a staggering negative $83,693.  The

net result was we had decreased our net worth

another  $357 from year end of 1986.

There has always been a very vague and

elusive line between tenacity and stupidity. 

Those of you who know me well, know that I

crossed that line many, many years ago.  Those

of you who don’t know me that well, have

always suspected that somewhere along the

way I crossed that line.

As has been said, “time is the great healer.” 

Would I ever want to return to 20 years ago? 

Absolutely not.  Would I want to change where

I am now?  An emphatic NO!  With all the

adversity we have all faced, there is something

about working with wood; the smell of green

trees, the beauty of a freshly peeled (or

doweled) product, the sense of

accomplishment in knowing I have produced a

product of value.  And then in my case

knowing that the last 32 years have

encompassed a family effort, a time spent

working with my family and for my family, I

would not change a thing.  Yes, things are

much better now; my son is in the process of

taking this business over and it is providing a

good income for him and his family, in

addition to aforementioned benefits that I have

received.  Ruth and I have been truly blessed to

have experienced Lodgepole Products

Company.N

Stork Report

Sherry and Leo Pfendler of Pfendler Post and

Pole in Drummond, MT are pleased to

announce the arrival of grandson Orion

Edward Pfendler.  

Orion’s parents are Sherry

and Leo’s son and

daughter-in-law,

Christian and Dorene of

Billings, MT.  He was

born on November 19th at

7:45 p.m.  He weighed 8

pounds 6.4 ounces and

was 21 inches long.  

Congratulations to the

Pfendler families!
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Letter to AWPA
PRESIDENT  Norman Tyser SECRETARY Rich Lane

(307) 742-6992 (406) 721-2573

VICE PRESIDENT Mike Sterling TREASURER  Kalvin Kovatch

(208) 722-6837 (406) 677-2300

American Wood Preservers’ Association November 8, 2007

P.O. Box 361784

Birmingham, AL 35236

Attn:  Colin McCowen

Dear Mr. McCowen:

I am writing this letter on behalf of the over seventy companies that represent the Intermountain

Roundwood Association.  This association is made up of roundwood producers, treating plants (many of

which are members of the AWPA), and supporting businesses of the roundwood industry.

For the past five years the roundwood association has embarked on a quality awareness program to

educate the public as well as our membership as to what constitutes a quality treated fence post.  I am pleased

to say that this campaign has been a big success for the industry and the public as our membership has shared

what qualities are present in a treated product.  

The issue of doweled Lodgepole Pine versus peeled Lodgepole Pine has been discussed by our

organization for three consecutive years.  With complete unanimity the roundwood association has put forth a

position that whatever the means of bark removal, peeling or doweling, a quality product can be produced.  It

would now appear that in spite of our membership being represented on the T-4 task force and voicing our

concerns with any change in the standards that the AWPA, via the technical committee, has proposed an

arbitrary change in the standards based strictly on the method of production.  As the proposal now stands, it is

at best very vague (does doweled product include products produced by a peeler with a taper adjustment) and

in a worse case scenario, extremely discriminatory.

The Intermountain Roundwood Association respectfully requests that AWPA postpone any change in

the treating standards for Lodgepole Pine fence posts until such time as this matter can be fully investigated,

and if indeed the AWPA deems a change necessary, that all Lodgepole Pine posts be treated equally,

regardless of the means used to remove the bark.

I thank you for your consideration of this matter.  If you have any questions please feel free to contact

me at (307) 742-6992.

Sincerely,

Norman L. Tyser, President

Intermountain Roundwood Association  P.O. Box 1275  Seeley Lake, Montana  59868

Phone: (406) 677-2300 Email: info@roundwoodassociation.org     Website: www.intermountainroundwood.org
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Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair
P.O. Box 1325 � Bozeman, MT 59715

1-800-326-3146 – (406) 586-3146
Fax (406) 587-8136

We encourage all Roundwood Association

members to try our products and service.  We

offer fine quality banding, strapping tools, seals

and strapping tool repair at reasonable prices. 

Osmose

IRA 20th Annual

Meeting 

March 7th 2008

Arch Wood Protection

Y o u r  S i n g l e  S o u r c e  S o l u t i o n

Brian C. Miller     Bus: (406) 721-2580  Fax: (406) 728-2557

Cell: (406) 370-2900   Email: brian@missoulasaws.com 
P.O. Box 16005 – 212 Commerce Street,  Missoula, MT  59808

Dowel mills, production post & pole machinery

ED SMITH
Sales Manager

1-877-449-3464

www.roundwoodsystems.com
Office Cell Fax

406-449-2213 406-431-5882 406-449-3465

“Making it Round”
Manufacturing state of the art rounding/doweling machines.

USA 4845 Wedgewood Ct.  Blaine WA 98230
Phone (360) 371-5491 Fax (360) 371-5732

Canada #14-2337 Townline Rd.  Abbotsford, BC V3T 6G1
Phone (604) 855-3873 Fax (604) 855-9623

Web: zedcoindustries.com   E-mail: info@zedcoindustries.com

Business Directory

Please support our sponsors!
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IRA Board of Directors
Norman Tyser, President (307) 742-6992 ntyser@wyoming.com

Mike Sterling, Vice President (208) 722-6837 mike@parmapostandpole.com

Rich Lane,  Secretary (406) 721-2573 rlane@naturalresourcesolutions.com

Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer (406) 677-2300 roundwoodwest@blackfoot.net  

Leo Pfendler (406) 288-3817 drm3260@blackfoot.net

Darrell Miller (406) 933-5981 darrell@marks-miller.com

Bill Baker (605) 348-8338 sawdust@ll.net

Newsletter, Classified Ads & IRA Website
Karen Kovatch, Editor (406) 677-2932 info@roundwoodassociation.org

Membership Information 

Thank you for inquiring about the Intermountain

Roundwood Association.

Our organization is a nonprofit corporation

representing the economic, educational, and

social interests of roundwood producers.  

Anyone engaged in or interested in the

harvesting, manufacturing, or marketing of small

roundwood and associated products is eligible

for membership in our organization.

Our association has been working for a consistent

and stable supply of raw materials; presenting a

united voice to government agencies and

congressional delegations on those issues facing

our association; working with government

agencies on hazardous waste disposal

alternatives; working to find State and Federal

loan opportunities for small businesses; locating

new out of region markets for members products;

providing information on State and Federal

Regulations; distributing a quarterly newsletter

with pertinent information; providing advice to

members in their dealings with governmental

regulatory and land management agencies; and

educating the public on the need to thin timber

stands to provide a healthy environment and

prevent stand-destroying fires.

Meetings

Members are encouraged to participate in the

quarterly director meetings throughout the

year as well as our annual meeting.  The board

conducts four meetings, usually two

teleconference meetings and two physical

meetings each year.  Members are welcome to

raise concerns and contact directors with

specific issues and any questions.

The next Board of Directors meeting will be in

Drummond, MT on December 5th, 2007. 

Contact President Norm Tyser for meeting

information at (307) 742-6992.

Advertising
Business Directory Ads:

Contact Gary Marks (406) 933-5981 or

gary@marks-miller.com

IRA Website
Log on at:

www.intermountainroundwood.org

Email: info@roundwoodassociaion.org
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4Architectural & Structures
� Architectural Products
� Engineered Structures
� Gazebos & Kiosks
� Hand or Deck Railings
� Pole Barns
� Tipi Poles & Hogan Logs

Biomass
� Biomass
� Hogfuel
� Livestock Bedding

Fencing
� Corral Rails or Panels
� Doweled Rail Fencing
� Fence Posts
� Fence Rails
� Fencing Material
� Jack Leg Fencing

Gates
� Archways
� Gates

Government & Educational
� Educational
� Government
� Research

Hardware & Equipment
� Handling Equipment
� Hardware
� Manufacturing Equipment
� Shipping & Packaging
Materials

Highway Products
� Barn Poles
� Guardrail Posts

Jump Rails
� Horse Jump Rails

Landscape Products
� Landscape Products

Log Furniture & Log Home
Components
� Log Components
� Log Furniture

Poles & Stakes
� Building Poles
� Tree Stakes & Crop Poles
� Utility Poles

Professional Services
� Consulting
� Forestry
� Professional Services

Treating & Milling Services
� Custom Sawing &
Machining
� Treating Facility

Wood Protection
� Barrier Wrap
� Wood Preservatives

Wood, Lumber & Barkies
� Doweled Products
� Doweled Wood
� Hand-peeled Wood
� Lumber
� Machine-peeled Wood
� Treated Wood
� Unpeeled Wood
� White Wood

1

2
3

Name of Business or Organization: Contact person: � Please mail me a receipt.

_____________________________________________ ___________________________
(This is how your membership will be listed on the back of the newsletter and on the IRA website.

2007 IRA Membership Application Form
Please return this form and $100 payment to:  

Intermountain Roundwood Association

Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer   P.O. Box 1275,  Seeley Lake, MT  59868

Additional contact and services information for receiving newsletter, your personal IRA web page

and the Membership phone and address lists:

� No changes this year.  Stop here, as tempting as it might be:  do not check any more boxes!)

� Please make changes as noted.  � New member: Complete remainder of this form.

Address:__________________________  City: ____________________ State:________ Zip: ___________

Phone: (____)____________ Fax: _______________ Toll Free: [Optional] (____) ____________________

Email: ____________________________________ Website:______________________________________

DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY 

Email to info@roundwoodassociation.org or attach separate page.  Limited to 150 words.  Remember

to include one photo or logo image to accompany your business or organization description.  You

may email photo or logo also.

PRODUCT & MEMBER LOCATOR CATEGORIES

Please choose all products you sell and processes which apply to your operation.  This information

will be used in the Product/Member Locator feature on the website.  Call (406) 677-2300 or log on to

our website www.intermountainroundwood.org/printableProducts.jsp for product description definitions:

Office Use Only: Web � List �
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INTERMOUNTAIN ROUNDWOOD ASSOCIATION
2007 MEMBERS

Agri-Tool & Supply, LLC

All American Timber Company

Allweather Wood Inc.

Alpine Products of Condon

Arch Wood Protection

Ayers & Baker Pole & Post, Inc.

Baker Timber Products, Inc.

Boese's Wood Fence Supplies

Bouma Post Yards

Community Smallwood Solutions, LLC

Cowboy Timber

Flathead Lath & Dowel Inc.

Foothill Post & Lumber, LLC

Forest Concepts, LLC

Forest Fuels Solutions

Forest Products Distributors, Inc.

Gebhardt Post Plant & Sawmill

Hamilton Hinge Company

Hills Products Group

Hunt’s Timbers, Inc.

ISK Biocides, Inc.

Jasper Enterprises, Inc.

John Jump Trucking, Inc.

Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair

Lob Lolly Logging & Lumber

Lodgepole Products Company

Lost Trail Powder Mountain

Luck-E-G of Montana, Inc.

Marks-Miller Post & Pole, Inc.

Montana Wood Products Association

Myrstol Post & Pole Company

North Idaho Post & Pole

North Pacific Group

Osmose, Inc.

Pacific Western Lumber, Inc.

Panhandle Forest Products

Parma Post & Pole Inc.

Pfendler Post & Pole, Inc.

Pickaroon Timber Products, Inc.

Pineda Post & Poles, Inc.

Porterbilt Company, Inc.

Postsaver USA

Protective Packaging Ltd

Ranch Service & Supply Company

Rich Lane & Associates, LLC

Rocks & Pines Forest Products

Round-Wood Systems

Roundwood West Corporation

Ruby Valley Pressure Treating & Post Co.

Small Diameter Log Company, Inc.

Smallwood Utilization Network

Smurfit-Stone Container

Southern Oregon Round Stock

Stephen T. Smith Consulting

Sullivan & Mann Lumber Co., Inc.

T & C Fencing, Inc.

Thunderbolt Wood Treating

Timber Products Inspection

Tricon Timber, LLC

United Wood Products, Inc.

Universal Forest Products

USFS, Seeley Lake Ranger District

Viance, LLC

Western Fence, Inc.

Western Wood Preservers Institute

Western Wood Products, Inc.

Wheeler Lumber, LLC

Zedco Industries


